2. South to Cracow and beyond.
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T hro ug h the windows of our speeding bus can be seen
the always tree -lined high way . . . .

Early on Octob er 11 our sleek red and cream colored picture-windowed Mercedes bus took us out of
Warsaw on the first leg of the two day trip to Cracow.
Although Cracow is only 300 kilometers south along
the Vistula river, visits to two small, but important ,
historic towns and two storybook castles comfortably
consumed those two days. Through those large windows the lush green countryside of Poland unfolded
around us, as we sped along always tree lined, always
paved, and always narrow two laned highways. ( Why
the moguls of the U. S. A. automobile industry have
never been able to design similarly comfortable, wide
windowed sightseeing buses, I have always wondered. ) In a country where the private automobile
is very expensive, traffic is fairly light. Therefore,
trucks and buses are the principle motorized vehicles; bus stop shelters are everywhere and appear
to be no more than a couple of kilometers distance
from each other. But the major hazard along all Polish
highways is a narrow rubbertired wagon. Pulled by
a single horse these wagons seem to be the major
fann family vehicle. The design is identical; the
wagon bed, I would guess, is 2 feet wide and 7 to 8
feet long, with wood plank out-sloping sides, the
loose plank seat is laid across the sides and is removed when the wagon is full; then the driv er sits
upon the potatoes or what ever else fills the wagon.
( Figure 23) While they are fairly easy to dodge
during the daylight hours, these wagons become a
fright ening hazard at night along those narro w dark
highways. Although we were told there is a law
which requires rear red reflectors or lights and which
also says that these wagons are not to be on the main
highways at night, they are there I
Accompanying us on this tour to the South was
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.and th r ough t he trees the f ields beyond.

Professor Alfred Majewski, Conservator General of
Historic Monuments, and his attractive fortyish assistant, Mrs. Marie Sandecka, who acted as interpreter for Professor Majewski. Tall, distinguished, and
dedicated to the preservation of Poland's monum ents,
Professor Majewski proudly escorte d us around his
castles. Both Baranow and l:..ancut castles almost
T he everywher e wagon. T his rubb er tired wagon pulled
by a sing l e off cent er harnessed horse is the common
fa rme r vehicle . A hazar d on th e highway, pic turesque in
t he t own of Kazimi er z Dol ney.
23
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26 l:;ancut Castle is approached across a bridge

over the once protecting but still encircling
moat. In Kazimierz Dolney a street sweeper
glares at a tourist holding a camera; behind can be seen wooden buildings which
were reconstructed from pre-World War I
photographs. Figure 26 is of a brightly colored coffee house facade just off the square
in Kazimierz Dolney, a freedom of expression
I doubt one would see in Russia . Below is
the church in Debno, a national treasure of
the highest rank. The entire interior is decorated with polychrome paintings and elaborate carved wood dietailings, figures 27, 28.
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seem to be his own possessions as did Wilanow palace and the Royal Castle in Warsaw seem to belong
to Professor Lorentz. Indeed both men seem to spring
from the aristocracy of old Poland, and indeed, one
had the impression that these castles were being protected and preserved for the day when the aristocracy would once again rule in Poland. Whil e Lor entz
bubbled with humor and enthusiasm, Majewski
ushered us about with, of cours e, a pride of accomplishment but without humor and with constant
haste: "allons, allons" ("let's go, let's go" ) wer e his
bywords.
A divided expressway leads out of Warsaw for a
few miles before th e road narrows to th e common
tree-lined two lane highway. Here on th e edge of
Warsaw we see numerous small , individual plots for
intensive gardening. These plots are not more than
some twenty feet square and are allotted to citydwelling families for their own usc. I have seen similar garden plots throughout Germany and oth er European countries; it is perhaps an idea which could be
of real benefit for our own city dw ellers , whos e only
garden can be a window sill or a potted plant on a
tiny balcony. (Fenway Park in Boston has a section
set aside for such plots, but this is a rare exception
in American park use. )
In the cities and small towns of Poland one is conscious of the reality of socialistic government housing
and shopping practices, i.e., apartment slabs and organized shops surrounded by communal open land
in varying degrees of landscaping or non-landscaping
usually with a monument to some "patriotic" person
or event. In the country and in the villages, private
ownership exists in open competition with th e state.
Across Poland are thousands of small privately owned
farms each with its own privately owned hous e and
bam; in fact 80% of th e farm land is still privately
owned. The remaining area is in large state own ed
and operated farms, on which one sees larg e and
modem farm machinery. In contrast is th e small private farm on which we saw the single hors e pulling
an old fashioned single bladed steel plow , th e farmer
walking behind with reins about his neck and his
hands guiding th e plow. To be sur e, some farm ers do
have access to tractors through local co-ops , but it
was th e horse and plow which I saw mostly. Under
present laws, each farmer can own only a maximum
of 10 hectares (24 acres). However, there are ways
whereby the resourceful farm er can accumulate add itional land. His son and/or daughter ar c each entitled to apply for a 10 hectare farm , which th ey ar e
expected to put to productive use. If aft er a couple
of years, the young owner should get a job in th e
city, the family back on the old farm can continue
to operate the child's land, thus adding th ese additional hectares to the family incom e base. Th e typical
private farm has long narrow fields. I am told that
this is a very old, even medieval , system; it is mor e
efficient when plowing by horse to do so in long
straight lines rather than in a square pattern.
It was most interesting to learn from our guides

that 85% of the nation's farm produce is from th e
80% privately own ed farms!
Th e land through which we passed is generally
flat with but an occasional gentle undulation. Ev erywhere are trim , neat fields. Cows graz e in th e fields,
confin ed by a tether; th ere ar e no fences separating
fields or farms , except on th e large state own ed farms .
Even thou gh the day is rain y and cold , th e grass is
lush green, turnips are being harv ested by hand by
whol e famili es, and just a few trees show the earliest
signs of approaching fall.
Along the highway we see older farms of weathered log houses and barns in a neat, tight compound, a few of which are painted in pastel colors of
light blu e ochre, salmon or white. Roofs are pitched
and covered in thatch , corrugated or standing seam
metal. Chickens dash away from vehicles as they try
to cross the road ; domesticated ducks paddle about
in puddles left in farm yards from the frequent rains.
All of th e more recent single family houses and barns
are constructed of red or white brick s, with asb estos
tile or metal covered pitch roofs. We are told that th e
young want to move to th e cities, or want to work
on the large mechanized state farms , and that only
the eld erly remain to work th eir small farms. Because
of this it is expected that the percentage of the small
privately own ed farms will decrease as the parents
die and their plot s ar e absorbed into th e state farms.
Is this the hop e of Socialist planners ?
All acros s Poland in and about the small towns are
num erous new two-story four-family hous es constructed of hollow clay tile or concrete blocks , which
are finally stuccoed. Much of this construction is done
by private enterprise; on his own land an individual
can build housing of up to four family units, which
he can then rent. By allowing such inducements the
communist or socialist government can accomplish
much need ed housing without spend ing its own time
and money. Of course, provisions in th e law allow the
government to step in and confiscate these properti es
at its conveni ence, with a paym ent to the own er in
an amount set by th e government! So where private
enterprise does exist, it doe s so at its own risk. At one
of th e semina r sessions we were inform ed that it is
very easy to use th e "instrument of expropriation" in
this country and "we do not pay very much mon ey."
Our first stop south of Warsaw was in the small
town of Kazimierz Dolny which is situated in a short
valley betw een two promontories overlooking a broad
bend in th e Vistula river. For most of our visit in
this historically important town th e sun broke through
th e heavily overcast sky; for this extra gift we were
most grateful. In the cobblestone paved market
square we were met by the town conservator, Architect Jerzy Zulawski, who escorted us about the town
and up the two enclo sing hills. Th e northern hill is
dominated by a Gothic defense tower and the ruin s
of a 14th century castle, th e southern hill by a small
Gothi c church and monastery. Th e original town had
been an important agricultural center and from its
storage grain eries (none of which remain ) its pro-
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29 Baranow Castle in southern Poland. The windows in the front facade open not into rooms . . .

duce was shipped down river to Warsaw and beyond.
Although agriculture is still the industry which surrounds the town, it is to tourism that the town will
be dedicated.
One half of the east side of the town square is
dominated by the elaborate facades of two 16th century merchant houses ; these are original while the
other old looking wooden porched buildings are reconstructed from pictures taken before World War I.
(Figures 34, 36) All parking is to be eliminated from
the Square which will be returned to active pedestrian, use-or so Mr. Zulawski said. "The general criteria
is to preserve the mode and scale" of the town. What
has been reconstructed is based on "what documents
we had."
Because the town is to be a tourist center, which
means housing bus loads of people, but because they
know that "the mode is the treasure of the town,"
plans are being developed which will house the tourists outside and away from the town in new centers
designed for that purpose.
The west side of the square, opposite the two merchant houses, is entirely new; the scale is harmonious, the architecture, to me, a bit deceptive; it could
be confused as copy. A major part of this west side is
a hotel, a special, exclusive hotel; it is the Architects
Hotel. Here we had a typically "light" lunch: a first
course of cold meat cuts (this one the first and only
one which included Polish Sausage), soup, hot baked
beef with potatoes, dessert and coffee. To drink was
26

that ever present Polish love-bottled, bubbly mineral water-and, fortunately for me, beer.
Heading south from Kazimierz Dolny we saw the
land flatten out again into farm fields and well kept,
thick forest stands of pine and birch trees. The small
tightly built-up towns through which we passed have
tree-lined streets with small plots planted with flowers; the sidewalks are filled-sometimes in a dense
mass-with people. We are told that the normal
working hours in factories are from 6 a. m. to 2 p. m.,
in offices, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m., and the retail stores are
open from 11 a. m. to 7 P- m.
In the middle of the afternoon we approached another historic town, which is to become another major tourist attraction. Sandomierz, one of the oldest
communities in Poland, is situated on a high promontory overlooking the Vistula. As we alighted from the
bus to walk about town , the sun which warmed us
earlier in the day succeeded in getting permanently
behind the coluds; the time was 3 p. m. It began to
rain. Professor Majewski rushed us on-more intent
on getting us to the next stop on time rather than
any concern for getting wet. Sandomierz has a fine
14th century Town Hall (with a later and elaborate
16th century Renaissance attic story), and other 14th
and 15th century structures, but we saw that much
new construction in-the-style-of-a-chosen-past age is
under way all about Town Hall Square. Modem construction methods are being used and fronted with
Gothic and Renaissance details. It begins to recall
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Disney. (Figures 39, 40)
The central Town Hall Square of Sandomierz is
on top of the hill while much of the town has spread
over on to the side overlooking the river. This part of
the town has been sliding a bit down towards the
river and has been in serious danger of complete collapse. Major stabilization attemI,Jts are being made,
and the river banked to prevent it from eroding away
the base of the hill. All of the people who lived in
these imperiled houses have been removed, this was
necessary, but, also, they have removed all the residents from the town square so that the architectural
early-up process can be completed. When "restoration" (or re-creation) is completed, all about the
square will be shops and offices. Housing for those
families allowed to remain in Sandomierz will be
away from the central square. About Market Square
in Warsaw there are apartments which will insure a
mix of use. To be sure this town is a "national treasure," but without most of the 13,000 inhabitants
which once lived there, the town may well become a
dead historical museum.
In late afternoon we were back on the road heading south. We passed the huge open-pit sulphur mine
at Piaseczno, the largest such mine in Europe; I mention this mine because the Poles, far more imaginative than their Russian cousins, have found industry
to be a major ally for historic preservation.
Ten kilometers south of the mine headquarters

stands the late Renaissance (1579-1602) castle of
Baranow. The castle is owned by the sulphur corporation ; it contains a sulphur museum and restored
Period rooms. Further it is used for important visitors
and customers to the sulphur mines. We had dinner
in the banquet hall, hosted by the Director-General
of the sulphur mines and his wife.
We arrived at Baranow shortly before the fading
of daylight. The sun gave us a treat by breaking
from its cloud cover just before setting and thereby
giving us a few minutes of bright sparkle on the entrance facade. And a facade only it is; what appears
to be windows into rooms set in a solid stone wall is
in reality but the false front of a two story Italianesque loggia. (Figures 29, 30, above) The castle is Ushaped in plan with the loggia across the two wings
and enclosing the entrance court behind the front
facade.
Professor Majewski gave a talk explaining the history and restoration of the castle. The orginal castle
burned early in the 19th century. It was rebuilt in its
present form prior to World War II, and was the
center of a vast agricultural estate. The owner remained in residence all during World War II, after
which the estate and the castle were confiscated by
the new Polish government. The castle did suffer
damage during the war. We saw photographs taken
just after the war which showed bags of grain being
stored in the loggias; the overloading caused serious
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cracking in the loggia columns , but fortunately, no
collapse. Sections of the balustrade were broken out
and stone moldings were chipped and broken. The
photographs showed the interior to be badly neglected and shabby.
After confiscation the castle stood vacant for ten
years and suffered serious vandalism; the interiors
were now a mess of chipped and broken plaster. We
were told that the local farmers , who now live on
parc els of the once vast estate, did not want the
castle pres erved or restored, probably they did not
wish to be reminded of their former landlord.
Und er the personal direction of Professor Majewski new concrete floors were installed, and a concrete
slab was placed over the first floor ceilings to give
new strength to the whole structure. Th e courtyard
was excavated and a new basement museum was created ; it is here that the sulphur museum is located.
The loggia columns about the courtyard had originally been supported by brick foundation piers ; these
had disintegrated and had to be replaced with new
concrete foundations.
The excavation in the courtyard revealed a section of the stone walls and a portion of a brick vault
from an earlier 14th or 15th century castle , and a long
ancient wooden dug-out log canoe. All have become
part of the new basem ent museum displays.
The garden terrace walls to the rear and sides of
the castle have been rebuilt upon the discovered
foundation of the old gardens. A small two story
hotel has been built off to the fore-right of the castle
and is well concealed by trees and ivy; it does not
intrude upon the castle setting.
The multi-coursed two hour long dinner in the
castle was accompanied with Polish vodka and Hungarian wine. Along with dessert our host gave a real
Chamber of Commerce speech. (A second dessert of
coffee and cake was served in the long gallery off
the dining room. ) He began with a brief history of
sulphur and the importance of the local mine to the
economy of the nation , etc., etc.; all this, of course,
makes possible the contribution of the industry and
its thousands of workers to the preservation of monuments such as Baranow Castle.
Moon Landau, mayor of New Orleans, responded
for our group. As Mayor Landau was our highest
ranking elected political figure , and because Louisiana is also an important sulphur producing area , it
was most fitting that he do so. He offered a toast
to the Polish People's Republic and expressed our
collective gratitude: "We have found here a hospitality and friendship that is unsurpassed in the United
States."
Professor Majewski joined the toasters and went
on to say: "this was the first time than an industry
took an interest in the monuments." He explained
that there are now more such arrangements between industry and the Ministry of Culture, "all these
agreements are signed in Baranow, because the first
such effort was undertaken here; another is soon to
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be signed." Ella acted as an interpreter through these
talks and toasts.
This was our first formal state-typ e dinner. The
banquet hall was too brightly lighted. Fourteen heavy
cast brass wall sconces (approximately 16" wide by
30" high) each with three electrified candlesticks and
one large two tiered brass hanging candelabra-also
electrified-cast a too harsh light upon the white
tablecloth and against the white plast er walls; a rheostat, which would allow for dimming of the light
bulb glare , was need ed. I could not help but think
of that same setting with the flickering flame of real
candlelight dancin g and reflecting against the brass
wall sconces and ceiling candelabra; the room would
have taken on a whole mode of comfort and charm.
As we left Baranow for the short ride to the town
of Rzeszow and our hotel , the sky was studded with
stars , but the y looked so far away ; a New Mexico
comment I fear. We New Mexicans are too used to a
sky where the stars seem so close-and in such
greater abundance.
The Hotel Rzeszow is eleven stories, new, and
state owned, of course. My room is typical: a small,
efficiently designed cabin et. It has one narrow single
bed extending wall to wall ; the room is 6'6" wide and
8' or 9' deep with a window stretching across the full
width. A chair, desk and suitcase bench left enough
room for a person to maneuver-but not to "swing a
cat." The attached bathroom barely had room for the
thr ee essentials; furniture was the standard Orbus
issue; a wainscot of the same veneered plywood or
particle board protected the lower thr ee feet of the
walls. Such furniture and wainscotting was common
to all hotels, including the reconstructed Europejski
in Warsaw.
We saw only as much of Rzeszow as it takes to
driv e through. A small pre-war city of some 30,000
has become a thriving industrial city of 100,000.
There are broad avenu es in the new areas with much
organized planting of trees, and flower gardens, but
the new buildings are typically large slab structures
of no color. In spite of the expanse of lawns about
these new apartment buildings the overall effect of
both the new and older areas is drab. On the edge
of town, as we began to see about other small to medium sized communities, are areas of individual
houses set on very small farming plots.
The Palace of -Lancut stands in its own vast lush
park on the edge of the small town of l:.ancut, 17
kilometers east of Rzeszow. Built in the years 162941, the castle is protected by a bastion fortification in
the shape of a five-ponted star surrounded by a deep
moat. (Figure 24 ) It was acquired by Roman Potocki who remodeled and enlarged the structure in
1889-1912. The front wing was extended and the original facade decorated in a French neo-baroque style.
(Figure 42) Some interiors were modernized, bathrooms added, and in a style that would have pleased
Stanford White, a large, comfortable wood paneled
library/billiard room was constructed. Potocki also
built stables and a grand and lofty, skylighted
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coach house, which TJOW houses a collection of splendid 18th and 19th century carriages. The main living quarters are now a finely kept museum, but another section is used as a tourist hotel. It could have
been, perhaps, more enjoyable to have stayed the
night here in the hotel section rather than in the
polished newness of the Rzeszow Hotel.
The Potocki family used to own a local brewery
and linen-wool industry as well as 56,000 hectares
(130,000 acres) of agricultural land. They lived here
during World War II in comfort, but with the reconquest of the area by the advancing Russian army
in 1944, the family piled as much of, their art and
other valuables as they could into II railway carriages and fled to Switzerland. Heirs are still living
off this treasure, of which none has been recovered
by the Polish state. The horse tack on display in the
carriage museum was sent back to the castle by the
widow of the last owner, Alfred Potocki. Perhaps a
slight tinge of conscience, or perhaps there was no
market for carriage harnesses in Switzerland in 1950.
The Castle and all its land was confiscated in
1944, and compensation was paid. The land was
divided between former farm workers and servants;
and a large state farm was created. Many acres surrounding the castle were reserved as a lush, heavily
treed park preserve. The present castle staff consists
of 120, of which 20 compose the "scientific staff." A
small admission fee is charged and this nets some
2,500,000 zlotys per year. But since the annual budget
needs are 6,000,000 zlotys, the national government
makes up the deficit.
As our bus started to drive away, the castle director came hurrying out of the gates with his guest
book under his arm. The bus stopped, we all signed
our names and then we were off. We rode back to
the Rzeszow Hotel for lunch , after which we bused
on to Cracow. Along the way we saw little fires in
the fields; were the farmers burning potato plants
following the harvest of the potatoes? The air all
about was blurred by the smoke. In the thriving,
expanding, small industrial city of Tarnow I saw a
newly built Catholic church set in the midst of the
usual concrete slabs of recent apartments. Only one
or two other postwar churches appear to have been
constructed in this communist land. We were to find ,
however, that the Catholic Church is still influential,
very rich, and appears to appeal to a wide audience
both in the city and the country. On each Sunday we
were to see churches packed with people, both men
and women of all ages. Not only the old and very
young attended mass, but the youth and young adults
as well.
The day following our arrival in Cracow was our
first Sunday in Poland. The day was spent on tour '
driving south towards the Tatra Mountains which
form the boundary between Poland and Czechoslovakia. The sky was dark and overcast; intermittent
rain and a constant haze accompanied us the entire
day. We were escorted by the attractive young Ms.
Maria Nikja, from the Cracow Voivodship (Province)

Office for Cultural Property. (Poland is divided into
seventeen Voivodships.)
As we rode south, the landscape became increasingly rolling; forested hills intensified as we approached the base of the mountains. Along the road
we passed many rather substantial red brick homes
and older log houses of either round or hand adzed
logs, some of which have thatched roofs although
wood shingles are more common. There are many
milled lumber barns with a ceramic tile roof. An occasional bam of more recent construction has pre-cast
concrete columns at the comers and at intermediate
support points along the walls with horizontal milled
planks set in between; roofs are covered in ceramic
tile shingles or a standing seam metal.
We were told that ten years ago all construction in
this rural area was of wood; brick and some stone are
more common now. The preservationists would like
to maintain this wood tradition, but the people want
a "more modem and more comfortable home." Along
with the usual one family brick houses are a few two
family and four family houses.
In contrast to the rural landscape north of Cracow,
where the farm house is located at the farm itself, the
people in this country mostly live in little villages
and go out into the countryside to work their fields.
Historically, hereabouts, all lands were held in large
estates; the people who worked land could not live
on the land, while in the low country to the north the
peasants owned much of their own land. After WW II
and state confiscation ownership was parcelled out
to the farmers; it was not retained as State farms.
As we pass through the villages we see streams of
people walking to and from the local church. In one
small village we stopped at a mid-16th century
wooden church whose polychromed interior dates
from the 17th and 18th centuries. (Figure 37) We
were urged by our guide to walk into the church, but
because mass was in progress and the church filled
to overflowing with attendees, I only glanced inside.
To go in, I felt, would be an imposition upon the privacy of those inside. But that glance revealed a plethora of wood and polychrome detail all set to sparkling from the glow of the many lighted candles.
At mid-morning we stopped at the "Skansen" (Village) Museum in Zubrzyca Coma. (The word "skansen" and the concept of the village museum are derived from the Swedish village museum outside Stockholm). We were ushered in out of the cold and wet
by the eager and hospitable lady director; we sat
around the table in the manor house where very welcome hot coffee and cake was served. This log-walled,
high, wood shingled, pitched roof manor house was
originally built in the second half of the 17th century
and represents the typical landowner's house of this
southern section of old Poland. Rather than a lime
mortar, the chinking is a moss or dried grass. The
interior doorways between a central hall and the two
principal front rooms are a short five feet high and a
wide three feet across! The exposed log interiors are
crude and rustic, yet offer a simple and warm com-
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Above and left is Wilanow Palace. A
guest bedroom is tucked neatly under
the attic rooi : In the state dining
room President Nixon , Princess Alexandria of England and this author
have been among those hosted in
what remains of "royal" style; to be
sure I was among-those-present rather
than THE single guest of honor . Fig·
ure 34 shows the 16th century merchant houses facing the square in
Kazimierz Dolney ; figure 36 is of a
reconstructed wooden building on the
same side of the square with awning
covered fruit stands on the sidewalk
in front. Figure 35, I snapped a picture of energetic Professor Lorentz
while he was explaining the history
of the Royal Palace in Warsaw . Figure 37 is of a mid·61th century wood·
en church near Zakopane in southern
Poland.
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Figures 38, 41 and 43 are of Chocotow deep in southern
Poland , a village of the highest historical import and
proud farmers. All homes and outlying fields are privately
owned. Sandomierz (figures 39, 40) is a small historically
important town which has a 14th century Town Hall with
a 16th century attic floor and roof. But many of the buildi ngs surrounding the Town Hall Square are being made
better(?) and earlier with modern construction concealed
by proper(?) stylistic facades. Below is a typical room
i n a Polish palace; this one is in ~ncut.
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fort. The directoress explained the history of the several structures which have been moved into the museum park. It is one way of protection; even though
"an artificial one," it is "often the only way."
Further along the highway we passed within
seven kilometers of the Czechoslovakian border. Although we were very close to the towering Tatra
mountains, the rain and haze obscured all but the
forests at the base.
As we approached the village of Chochorow, Ms.
Nikja gave us an interesting tale of local politics.
Most of the roofs in this historically and culturally
important all wooden structure village were in need
of repair or replacement. "These mountain people are
very independent"; they want ed to put new tile roofing over the old wood shingles. Aware of the fire
hazard of the old wood shingles, the owners wanted
to use a modern fireproof mat erial, but the Cultural
Property Office of the Cracow Voivodship said no;
"these historic buildings must be roofed in the proper
historic way." Arguments ensued; th e people wrot e
to the Prime Minister and a compromis e was reach ed.
The government paid for new fire-retardant wood
shingles; the people supplied the labor. It was a success for all parties. The citizens were so proud of the
new roofs that they scrubbed to new wood cleanliness all the log structures with brushes, a simple soap
and much elbow grease. A short but unsch edul ed
stop was made. Most all of us alighted from the bus
and into the rain for a closer, walking look. ( Figures
38,41,43 ) We all wished that we had more time for
such village exploration, but we were urged back on
to the bus and dri ven off towards Zakopane and
lunch. As we approached Zakopan e the hills became
sharper, higher and more heavily forested. We saw
several large almost Swiss alpine style villas constructed mostly of wood. Zakopane is a ski and health resort, and these villas are very popular . tourist accommodations.
Lunch was served in a large modern multi-storied
hotel; the newest in Poland. It sits on a hill overlooking the town and across the valley to the snowcapped, I assumed, mountain ridg es. Again we could
see only the base; the upper ridg es were completely
shrouded in thick haze.
In the late afternoon we stopped in Debno to
visit a second wooden church. The priest greeted us
at the door and welcomed us inside. A pair of aged
women were stationed at the door to sell us postcards. This 15th century church is also decorated
with polychrome paintings and elaborate carved
wood detailing. (Figures 27, 28) The church and village are in a low valley alongsid e a small river. Plans
are und erway to build a dam downstream; Debno
and its church would be covered by the new lake. The
church is an "0," or highest category of historic structures. Various schemes are under study to preserve
the church. The first plan was to move the church
into a new museum on high er ground in the valley,
but it was fear ed that movement would cause the
cracking, flaking - thus destruction - of the poly-
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chrome paintings. Further, this scheme would leave
the rest of the village to inundation by the lake. A
second plan would create a series of small reservoirs
rather than a single lake; this would leave the church
and its village intact. A third and most recent plan
und er consideration would place a coffer dam about
the church; this would put the church floor well
below the water level. The Cultural Property people
are very fearful of this scheme , but have been assured
that the coffer dam would protect the church. A
furth er criticism und er this scheme would be the new
strange setting for this most valuable structure; instead of a surrounding valley would be an enclosing
wall of concrete. Th e church would be in a hole; the
Cultural Property people are opting for plan two. "It
is now being discussed at the decision level."
Out side the village, along the river, are many new
brick houses, some still und er construction; when the
reservoir plan is finally implem ented these houses will
be und er water. The owners were given new higher
land on the sides of the valley. These valley sides are
farmabl e, we are told , but to my eye they looked
awfull y steep. Further, these owners were to be
allott ed money with which to build new homes. They
did not want to move; they do not believe the dam
will be built! The money they are using now to build
with is their own, and, with a shrug of the shoulders,
our guid e says, "they can wast e it."
Lat e in the dark evening, our bus sped along the
highway into the suburbs of Cracow. The road broadened out into a divid ed highway in the central median of which were trolley lines. Dimly lighted direction signs indicated where and how to get through
what immediately ahead was a large traffic circle
at a major intersection. Our driver took a turn too
soon; he was in a short opposite flowing one-way
section of only some 300 to 500 feet long. There were
no cars in that section at all, and almost no traffic in
the whole inters ection maze. But a traffic policeman
saw us and whistl ed for us to stop, which our driver
did immediately aft er getting out of the wrong way
lane and off onto a qui et but correct-way lane. Our
driver, Ella and Maria Nikja dismounted; the policeman with the stern face of authority approached. We
wat ched an interplay of authority and rank with the
policeman threatening the dri ver with what ever is
the worst possible punishment for an Orbus driver
who receives a heinous traffic ticket. Perhaps he and
all of us would be taken to th e local dungeon; the
driver looked that worried I Ella seemed powerless to
influence the hard line of the policeman. But then
Mrs. Nikja intervened; she explained the possible
international implications of diverting a bus load of
high-ranking American VIPs who were in Poland as
guests of the Polish Government, etc., etc. She went
on to say that her good friend the Mayor of Cracow
would certainly not be pleased, etc., etc. The stern
face of the policeman began slowly to change to one
of despair. He sighed , handed back the license to our
driver, shrugged his shoulders and with a wave of his
hand he turned and walked away. 0
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